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Phone: 701-772-1869                    Fax: 701-772-1940 
E-mail: gfwesley@midconetwork.com 
Check out the Newsletter online at: 
www.gfwesley.org 
 
Worship Schedule:  See Calendar for worship times 
Office hours: Mon.—Thurs. 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
 

Church Staff: 
Pastor: ………………………………….……...……..Jeff Lathrop 
Choir Director/Organist: ..…………….Marjorie Myrold 
Office Manager: ……………………....Rachelle Bontrager 
Cleaning Services: ..……………………..…..ServiceMaster 
The Wesley Witness 
A publication of Wesley United Methodist Church.  Published 12 
times each year to keep members and friends informed of 
programs of the church and to report news about the Wesley 
church family.  

NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION 

U.S. POSTAGE PAID 

PERMIT NO. 225 

GRAND FORKS, ND 58203 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

AFFIX LABEL HERE 

 

You can still join us on our website, 
www.gfwesley.org/livestream or on   

Facebook Live Stream 

Sunday mornings at 11:00am! 

 

Electronic giving is a safe and secure way to 

support Wesley 

United Methodist 

Church. By giving 

electronically, you 

can:  

 Give anywhere, 

anytime from 

your computer, 

smartphone or 

tablet.  

 Donate to one of our special project 

funds.  

 Set up recurring payments and never 

worry about bringing your checkbook or 

cash again.  

Get started today! Visit our donations page 
to set up your online contribution:  Home | 
Wesley United Methodist Church 
(myvanco.com)  

 
The first 
Sunday in 
November is 
when Daylight 
Saving Time 
ends in most 
areas of the 

U.S., so in 2021 we’ll “fall back” 
and return to Standard Time on 
Sunday, November 7, 2021, at 
2 a.m.  Be sure to set your 
clocks back one hour before bed 
Saturday night! 

 

United Methodist  
Student Day Sunday 
 November 28, 2021 

 

      Gifts to UMC Student Day fund 
scholarship programs for promising 
United Methodist students. This in-
cludes programs like the Rev. Dr. Ka-
ren Layman Gift of Hope Scholarship. 
It is a scholarship designated for 
undergraduates with at least three 
years of membership in The United 
Methodist Church. Special envelopes 
will be available at church or go to 
UMCGiving  

 

Thanksgiving Eve Service 
Tuesday, November 23 

7:00 pm  
at Wesley 

 

Please join us as we gather 
with our friends at Zion 

for a combined Thanksgiv-
ing Service.  We give 

thanks, O Lord! 

Order a Poinsettia  
for Christmas 

 

If you would like to order a poin-
settia in honor or in memory of 
someone, and to help decorate the 
sanctuary for Christmas, there will 
be order forms at the Welcome 
Table in the church lobby. You may 
also call or stop by the church of-
fice.  Each plant is $12.00 in your 
choice of red, white, pink, or ruby 
frost. Orders need to be placed by 
November 28. 
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Our purpose is to make new 

disciples of Jesus Christ  

 for the transformation of the 

world. 

Wesley Witness Newsletter 

 

 
 

Putting God First in Living and Giving Continued… 

“You shall have no other gods before me.” -God 
 

Last month I asked you to consider whether or not we struggle and worship idols? I am curious as to whether or not your answer 

surprised you. We are already in the midst of our annual church stewardship series called first: putting GOD first in living and 

giving. My hope is that you are reminded of God’s generosity and our need to respond faithfully and well. There will be opportuni-

ties in worship, Sunday morning small group, and at home to read and review the book the series is based on.  

 We are made in the image of God and are meant to be agents of change and hope, not consumers of our culture’s 

shiny gods. We have the ability and opportunity to change the world and create a lasting legacy that will live on forever in the 

lives of generations to follow. But that legacy only starts when each of us takes the hard steps of contributing financially and ful-

filling our call to be generous as God is generous.  

 The goal of this stewardship program is not to make anyone feel guilty, nor is it to say that you have to be exactly like 

this or that person. The goal is for all of us to ask questions of ourselves and be open to the possibility that God will lead us in 

new directions in our lives. During the program we will be challenged in a number of different ways. We’ll be asked to look for 

the idols in our own lives (Hint: Most of them aren’t animals made of gold) and name the ways these idols enslave us, holding us 

back from living in the true freedom that God desires for us.  

 We’ll be challenged to consider the place that money, work, and debt have in our own lives. What are our common un-

derstandings of these, and might the witness of Scripture lead us to some different understandings? We’ll be challenged to ask 

ourselves what it means for us to be faithful, to save, and to give. How do we balance all the competing interests in our lives? 

What priorities does God want us to have? 

 Finally, we’ll be challenged to give with our hearts, not out of obligation or a sense of duty and not just when we think 

the recipient deserves our gift. Instead, we’ll be challenged to give the way God gives—freely, fully, with no favorites or expecta-

tions of repayment. 

 It is my prayer that, at the end of this series, we will have started to grow into the faithful disciples and church that God 

knows we can be. Please join us in first: putting GOD first in living and giving. 

 

In Service Together, 

 

 

 Rev. Jeff Lathrop 

https://secure.myvanco.com/YM7F/home
https://secure.myvanco.com/YM7F/home
https://secure.myvanco.com/YM7F/home
https://www.umc.org/en/how-we-serve/umcgiving
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PRAYER REQUESTS 

 

Prayers of Comfort: 
 

Our deepest condolences to the family of Bruce William Tiffin Trager, who passed away on October 20, 2021. 
 

For Peggy Kindem in hospice, Fargo, ND. 
 

Jeanette Lindquist recovering at home. 
 

Dale Emery will transition to Parkwood Senior Living while Helen is recovering. 
 

Helen Emery recovering at home after surgery. 
 

Neil Rowe recovering at home after surgery. 
 

Marilyn and Janet Christianson requested prayers for Eric (Marilyn’s son, Janet’s brother) who developed severe abdominal pain 1st diagnosed 

as pancreatitis.  Three different doctors have now given three different diagnoses for the possible cause for this pain.  We pray that the doc-

tors can discover the root cause and find an effective treatment for his symptoms. 
 

For those in Care or Assisted Living Facilities: 

At Valley Senior Living: Joan Bristol, Iris Root 

At 4000 Valley Square Hearthstone: Vivianne Dahlen  

At Luther Memorial Home, Mayville: Daryell & Mary Ferguson 

At Good Samaritan, East Grand Forks: Velma Fruetel 

At 4000 Valley Square: Kyle Whitcomb’s mother, Bev 
 

For those in their own homes: 
 

If there are people, joys, or concerns that you would like to have included in this monthly prayer list, please 

email details to the church office at gfwesley@midconetwork.com.  Please obtain permission to share if you are 

requesting prayers for others. 

 

November Birthdays 

2 Hannah Shawstad 

3 Janet Spaeth 

4 Mason Johnson 

5 Dylan Martin 

7 Richard Landry 

8 Rachel Vondergeest 

9 Rev. Jerry Bass 

 Corey Ellis 

11 Jamie Rash 

 Joshua Karboviak 

 Chloe Whiteside 

13 Bethany Hulst 

14 Ian Beaton 

15 Maren Vondergeest 

 Madison Steckman 

17 Dylan Murphy 

  

18 Vivianne Dahlen 

 Blake Holien 

19 Jim Rue 

21 Pat Henry 

22 Craig Vondergeest 

 Seth Helling 

25 Natalie Meier 

 Dyana Beaton 

26 Timothy Kacijancic 

27 Jim Antes 

28 Nancy Schaper 

 Jean Sanborn 

 Jenna Kulenkamp 

 Ryan Machart 

30 John Kramer 

   

     

 

November Anniversaries 

1 Ron & Patty Willey 

19 Richard & Denise Ellis 

21 Cash & Snookie Register 

27 Duane & Kathy Tretter  

 

Happy 5oth Anniversary to 
Susan & Pat Maddock! 
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i) This is only a 2-week online survey and will close Oct. 3rd.  

ii) We need 25 participants based on pre-pandemic numbers. The more who take the survey the more accurate the re-

sults will be. All  

iii) This survey is anonymous. Even though it asks for your name, identifying information will not be linked to specific 

responses.  

iv) Kim (the relaunch expert from the Conference) will walk through the results with the leadership council 

v) The link is available on our facebook, twitter, and website.  

c) Building Evaluation Task Force Volunteers 

i) Hope to have the task force begin work in Oct.  

ii) Orientation with the task force about the scope of their work is planned for the upcoming week.  

d) Response: Back to Church Fall Kick-Off (September 12th) 

i) Not a very strong response attendance-wise. Was planning on 40 to 50 since we had some 30-plus Sundays recently, 

but only had 32.  

ii) Extra food was used for the youth group meeting; none was wasted. 

e) Adult Small Groups Restarted (Sunday Morning and Tuesday Evening) 

i) Ryan and Jessica Zerr hosted Revolutionary Kingdom, starting Sept. 12th, in the library. 

ii) Jerry Bass hosted Reading The Old Testament Through Jewish Eyes, starting Sept. 14th at 7 pm, in the library. 

f) Youth Group (middle school and high school) 

i) We had 12 youth at our Kick-Off event at Red Ray Lanes!  

ii) We have an adult volunteer from Zion, Cynthia Shabb, as well as another volunteer. 

iii) The youth group is a collaboration between Wesley and Zion; meetings will alternate between here and Zion by 

month.   

g) F-3 (Faith, Family, and Fellowship) 

i) Our new ministry initiative will kick-off Wednesday, September 22nd at 5:45pm.  

h) Charge Conference 2021 – Oct. 17th  

i) Following worship there will be a potluck lunch and then our Charge Conference meeting with our District Superin-

tendent, Rev. Kris Mutzenburger. 

ii) Leadership will share the results 

from the Readiness 360 survey and 

provide an action step that the 

church will work towards. 

V. Final Thoughts 

  a) Next Meeting: October 13th @ 

 7:30pm 

 i) Please read Chapter 10 of Quietly 

 Courageous 

VI. Adjournment/Closing Prayer 

 a) Pastor Jeff closed the meeting in 

 prayer 
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Wesley UMC Leadership Council Meeting Minutes, 9.15.21 

Present: Pastor Jeff, Mark Guy (chair), Rick Asche, Aileen Sandwick, Beth Valentine, Brad Reissig, Ryan Zerr, Amy Galegher, 

and John Martin 

I. Welcome, Discussion, and Prayer 

a) Quietly Courageous Questions for Discussion: Ch. 9, “The Temptation of Tiredness” 

i) as part of this discussion, the council decided to make weekly announcements during worship on Sunday, in addition 

to the other ways information and updates are distributed.  

b) Pastor Jeff opened the meeting in prayer 

II. Approval of minutes from last meeting 

a) Motion to approve partial minutes made by Rick. Seconded by Ryan. Motion carries. Additional meeting minutes will be added 

once another member supplies notes (Beth had to leave the meeting early and so missed the last half hour of discussion.)  

III. Reports 

a) Trustees- John Martin 

i) Annual International Fire Code License for Wesley UMC – time to renew.  This is an annual license administered by 

Grand Forks Fire Dept. Renewal fees are $114.00.  License is valid from 9/1/2021 – 8/31/2021. 

ii) Shane’s Landscaping – The rates for this year have increased very slight. (rate comparison available upon request; 

largest increase was of $7.50 per hour for a payloader.)  If no objections, I will sign the contract with Shane’s. 

iii) Parsonage walk though inspection – due to scheduling conflicts, this hasn’t happened yet.  I would like 1-2 people 

join me for an exterior/interior inspection of the parsonage property.  This is very important to note potential issues or 

problems.  I would like to complete this in the next two weeks.  Let me know if you are interested and I will set a time to 

complete this. 

b) SPRC-Rick Asche and Mark Guy 

 i) clergy compensation worksheet is due by Dec. 1 

c) Budget Synopsis  

 i) no new updates on credit card application 

ii) request was made again to add credit card balance to the reports; an alternative suggestion was to include it as a sep-

arate item from the reports to avoid possible technical issues with including it in the reports since those expenses are 

often already accounted for in the reports. This will be passed along to Rachelle  

iii) reports attached 

IV. Questions and Concerns 

a) Building 

i) United Way: waiting on appraisal for next steps 

ii) Appraisal: Valbridge Properties has agreed to an appraisal for $5,500.  

1) Valbridge was the only company to get back in touch. The quote is in the middle of previous quotes. They will 

do the appraisal this month (Sept.).  

iii) 2nd Interested Party 

1) Entire board toured Wesley on August 31st. Ryan Bohn (realtor), Aileen, John and Pastor Jeff felt it went 

well. The interested party’s realtor is out of the office; follow-up will from our realtor will occur once the other 

realtor returns.  

b) Readiness 360 Survey: The Dakotas Conference Strategy Team recommends that Wesley’s Leadership survey the readiness 

and capacity of the church. The survey will measure the church’s capacity in the areas of Spiritual Intensity, Missional Align-

ment, Dynamic Relationships, and Cultural Openness.  
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    Celebrating 150 Years in  
Mission! 

 

Please help us help others by saving and  

donating following items:   

 

 Pop tabs for Ronald McDonald House (basket in the kitchen-

ette) 

 Everyday Essentials UPC labels (box in the kitchenette) 

 Box Tops for Education (download the app on your phone or 

tablet)                                 

 Toiletries for Shelter House (basket in the Fellowship Room) 

 Empty ink cartridges (box by the church office) 

 

Keep collecting items to bring to the church when you can! Or you 

can drop them off during office hours.   
 

Thank you! 

  

The purpose of the United Methodist Women: 

The organized unit of the United Methodist Women shall be a 
community of women whose purpose is to know God and to experi-

ence freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; to develop a 
creative, supportive fellowship; and to expand concepts of mission 

through participation in the global ministries of the church. 

 

Quilting 

Join the Quilters on Wednesdays 

at 1:30 PM in Room 303.  
 

On August 26th they made their third 

delivery of 10 quilts to the Salvation Army. 
 

Everyone is welcome to help.  

For questions, call Helen DeMaster at 

701.772.3584 

 

For more information about National United  

Methodist Women organization, go to  

unitedmethodistwomen.org. 

Meeting on Tuesday, November 9th | 6:00 pm 

Location— Mexican Village 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Blessings Box Mini-Pantry 
 

Thank you so much to people who have 
been adding items to the Wesley  

Blessings Box mini pantry!  
 Your help is appreciated! 

 

The next UMW Executive Board meeting will be 

 Wednesday, November 3, 2021 | 4:15 pm  

in the church library. 

 

     
  Shoebox Christmas |  

Deliver gifts by  

November 12, 2021 

 

Shoebox Christmas gifts will be collected in 

November. Please have your Shoebox Christ-

mas gifts delivered by November 12, 2021 to 

Wesley UMC.  Contact the office with any 

questions. 

https://link.44interactive.com/c/443/d5880146ad62085076d20f441d1a8c5fcb50aa03887772c5844cd38e91057b52
https://link.44interactive.com/c/443/d5880146ad62085076d20f441d1a8c5fcb50aa03887772c5844cd38e91057b52
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 GF Master Chorale with UND Choir & Chamber Orchestra 
              REQUIEM              
   

Presentation of gift on Pastor 
Appreciation Sunday 
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Contacting Pastor Jeff: 
 

Email 

jeff.lathrop@midconetwork.com 

 

Cell phone: 605-682-9447 

Office hours:  9:00 - 12:00  

1:15 - 2:45 

Monday – Thursday 

 

Stay Connected and in the 
know! 

 

We invite you to sign up for 
email updates, texting up-

dates, like us on Facebook, 
and bookmark our website; 

gfwesley.org 
Contact the church office for 

more details.  

    Receipts 

                        Comparison 

                  

              2020          2021    .   

Prepaid      $20.00   

Pledges  

Jan. $16,932.10 $14,255.00 

Feb.  $14,539.08 $29,617.72 

Mar. $18,777.50 $13,131.00 

Apr.  $15,877.00 $12,182.40 

May $11,001.00  $13,237.47 

June $14,049.00 $12,427.95 

July $13,161.00 $11,233.90 

Aug. $14,741.30   $13,224.00 

Sept. $12,897.00 $11,130.00 

Oct. $11,273.00   $18,825.00         

Nov. $22,407.07 

Dec. $28,018.00 

__________________________ 

Total  $193,570.05  $149,264.44 

Total 2021 Annual Goal: $255,400.00 

Sunday Worship Attendance 
 

October 3, 2021    33 + 23 Online = 56 

October 10, 2021   27 +17 Online = 44 

October 17,2021  45 + 14 Online =  56 

October 24, 2021  25 + 27 Online = 52 

October 31, 2021  27 + 21 Online = 48  

FAST, EASY 

GIVING  

WITH A TEXT 
 

Have you tried our text giving option? In a matter of seconds, you can make a weekly 
offering or respond to a special appeal.  
 
• Donate anytime, anywhere. 
• Easy debit/credit card registration through your phone.          
• Fast one-time donations or set up recurring gifts. 
 
To donate by text, send your contribution amount to 701-401-5690 or giving online, 
please type in this web address. Home | Wesley United Methodist Church 

 

Wesley Leadership Team Update: 
 

The Readiness 360 Survey was completed by 28 Wesley UMC mem-

bers; 

The latest Leadership Team Meeting (October 13) was joined by Pastor 

Kim Shockley who is a member of the UMC Conference Leadership 

Team; 

Via Zoom, Ms. Shockley gave our Leadership Team strategies and in-

sights in how best to interpret the Readiness 360 data and responses 

from our participating Wesley members and made some specific sug-

gestions for next steps; 

Valbridge Properties initiated a building appraisal for Wesley on Satur-

day, October 16.  Their appraisal report will be available to Leadership 

by the end of this month; 

Aileen Sandwick is leading a Wesley Building Evaluation Task Force 

made up of volunteers to decide what items stay in our church building 

and what goes.  Their work has begun; 

An effort will soon be underway to reach out and contact Wesley mem-

bers who are currently not attending Sunday worship in our building. 

 

Thank you for your prayerful support of these important steps for the  

future of our church. 
 

Mark Guy, Leadership Chair 

mailto:jeff.lathrop@midconetwork.com
https://secure.myvanco.com/YM7F/home

